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 2 

Condensation 39 

The changes in utero-placental circulation during placentation in cesarean scar 40 

pregnancies vary according to the scar residual myometrial thickness of at the start 41 

of pregnancy  42 

 43 

 44 

 45 

AJOG at a Glance 46 

 47 

A. Why was the study conducted? 48 

 To compare the development utero-placental circulation in pregnancies 49 

implanted in a cesarean scar with those implanted in the lower uterine segment. 50 

 51 

B. What are the key findings?  52 

 The utero-placental circulation in cesarean scar pregnancies develops in 53 

three phases: increased peri-gestational sac vascularization due to the 54 

proximity of the primitive placenta to the deep uterine arterial vasculature; 55 

subplacental vasculature physiological changes during the lateral 56 

development of the definitive placenta; a rapid increase in subplacental and 57 

intervillous circulations in those diagnosed as placenta accreta spectrum at 58 

birth. 59 

 60 

C. What does this study add to what is already known?  61 

 Cesarean scar pregnancies implanted in deficient scars with a residual 62 

myometrial thickness < 2mm at 6-10 weeks of gestation are at increased risk 63 

of both uterine rupture and accreta placentation.    64 

 65 

 66 

 67 

 68 

69 
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 3 

Abstract 70 

 71 

BACKGROUND: Cesarean scar pregnancies (CSP) are at high risk of pregnancy 72 

complications including placenta previa with antepartum hemorrhage, placenta 73 

accreta spectrum (PAS) and uterine rupture. 74 

OBJECTIVE: To evaluate the development of the utero-placental circulation in the 75 

first half of pregnancy in ongoing CSP and compare it to pregnancies implanted in 76 

the lower uterine segment above a prior cesarean section scar with no evidence of 77 

PAS at delivery. 78 

MATERIAL AND METHODS: This was a retrospective case-control study conducted 79 

in two tertiary referral centers. The study group included 27 women diagnosed with a 80 

live caesarean scar pregnancy in the first trimester of pregnancy who elected to 81 

conservative management. The control group included 27 women diagnosed with a 82 

low-lying/placenta previa at 19-22 weeks of gestation who had a first and an early 83 

second trimester ultrasound examinations. In both groups, the first ultrasound 84 

examination was carried out at 6-10 weeks to establish pregnancy location, viability 85 

and to confirm the gestational age. The utero-placental and intra-placental 86 

vasculatures were examined using color Doppler imaging (CDI) and described semi 87 

quantitatively using CDI score 1-4. The remaining myometrial thickness (RMT) was 88 

recorded in the study group whereas in the controls the ultrasound features of prior 89 

cesarean scar were noted including the presence of a niche. Both CSP and controls 90 

had also ultrasound examinations at 11-14 and 19-22 weeks of gestation. 91 

RESULTS: The mean CDI vascularity score at the 6-10 weeks ultrasound examination 92 

was significantly (P <.001) higher in the CSP group than in the controls. The high 93 

vascularity scores 3 and 4 were recorded in 20/27 (74%) cases of the CSP group. 94 

There was no vascularity score of 4 and only 3/27 (11%) controls had vascularity score 95 
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 4 

of 3. In 15/27 (55.6%) CSPs the RMT was < 2 mm. At the 11-14 weeks ultrasound 96 

examination, there was no significant difference between the groups for the number 97 

of cases with increased subplacental vascularity but 12 CSPs (44%) presented with 98 

one or more placental lacunae whereas there was no case with lacunae in the controls. 99 

In the 18 CSP that progressed into the third trimester, ten were diagnosed with 100 

placenta previa creta at birth, including 4 creta and 6 increta. At the 19-22 weeks 101 

ultrasound examination, eight of the ten PAS presented with subplacental 102 

hypervascularity out of which, six showed also placental lacunae.  103 

CONCLUSION: The vascular changes in the utero-placental and intervillous 104 

circulations in CSPs are due to the loss of the normal uterine structure in the scar 105 

area and the development of placental tissue in proximity of large diameter arteries 106 

of the outer uterine wall. The intensity of these vascular changes, development of 107 

PAS and risk of uterine rupture depend on the RMT of the cesarean scar defect at 108 

the start of pregnancy. A better understanding of the pathophysiology of the utero-109 

placental vascular changes associated with CSP should help in identifying those 110 

cases that may develop major complications and thus contribute to counselling 111 

women about the risks associated with different management strategies. 112 

 113 

 114 

Key Words: cesarean scar pregnancy; ectopic pregnancy; gestational sac size; 115 

ultrasound imaging 116 
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 5 

Introduction 118 

 119 

A cesarean section pregnancy (CSP) describes a gestation sac developing inside 120 

the scar area of a prior low-segment cesarean delivery (CD)1. First diagnosed with 121 

ultrasound imaging by Rempen and Albert in 19902, the incidence of CSPs has 122 

increased due to the continuous rise in CD rates over the last three decades. A 123 

recent national cohort study has shown that the incidence of CSP is now 1.5 per 10 124 

0003. In the last decade, there has been mounting evidence showing that at least 125 

half of CSP can evolve into placenta accreta spectrum (PAS)4-7. 126 

 Histological studies have shown that myometrial scars areas often show 127 

myofibre disarray, tissue edema, inflammation, elastosis, apoptosis and decreased 128 

smooth muscle volume density8,9. The lower uterine segment contains less muscle 129 

fibers than the upper segment and their number decrease towards the cervix10. 130 

Thus, the anatomical impact of a surgical procedure is more pronounced in the lower 131 

than in the upper segment and the development of cesarean scar defect, also called 132 

a niche is now well documented11-13. A recent histopathologic study has shown that 133 

most uterine niches contain endocervical mucosa and are surrounded by thick 134 

walled vessels14. In large niches, there is often an absence of re-epithelialisation15 135 

and the remaining myometrial thickness is often < 2mm11-13. These findings suggest 136 

that in cesarean scar defects there is a permanent loss of most of the myometrial 137 

thickness including the spiral arteries and most of the length of the radial arteries.  138 

In normal placentation, trophoblastic cells detached from the tips of anchoring 139 

villi and are found both within the wall and around the spiral arteries in the central area 140 

of the primitive placenta 16,17. From 8 weeks of gestation, these extravillous 141 

trophoblastic cells migrate along the spiral arteries as far as the inner third of 142 

myometrial region or junctional zone. They gradually migrate laterally, reaching the 143 
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 6 

periphery of the definitive placenta around mid-gestation which corresponds to the end 144 

the placentation process17. In hysterectomy specimens from cases complicated by 145 

PAS, extravillous trophoblastic cells are found near the uterine serosa and are 146 

associated with some degree of remodeling of the arteries in the deep 147 

myometrium18. This leads to major anatomical changes in the utero-placental 148 

circulation under the placental bed and inside the intervillous space19, including 149 

subplacental hypervascularization and placental lacunae and the corresponding 150 

ultrasound signs are used for the prenatal diagnosis of PAS in the second half of 151 

pregnancy20,21. A recent systematic review and meta-analysis has identified 52 152 

cases of expectantly managed live CSP in the literature7 and thus there is limited 153 

information on the pattern of these changes during placentation in ongoing CSP and 154 

how they can impact pregnancy outcomes.  155 

The aim of this study was to evaluate and compare the development of the 156 

utero-placental circulation in the first half of pregnancy in ongoing CSP with those of 157 

pregnancies implanted in the lower uterine segment above a prior cesarean section 158 

scar with no evidence of PAS at delivery. 159 

 160 

Materials and Methods 161 

 162 

Patients and ultrasound examination 163 

We conducted a case-control study at the Early Pregnancy Assessment Units at 164 

University College London and King’s College Hospitals, over a 7 year-period ending 165 

February 2021 were included in the study. The study group included all women 166 

diagnosed with a viable CSP, who declined termination and opted to continue with 167 

their pregnancy. The control group consisted of women with at least one prior 168 

cesarean delivery (CD) diagnosed during the same period of time with an anterior low-169 
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 7 

lying/placenta previa at the mid-trimester (19-22 weeks) anatomy scan. In both 170 

groups, all women had undergone detailed ultrasound examinations by experienced 171 

operators at 6-10 and 11-14 weeks and CSP were diagnosed using the same 172 

protocol22.  173 

All ultrasound examinations were carried out transvaginally and 174 

transabdominally with high-resolution ultrasound equipment (Voluson 730 and 175 

Voluson E8 Expert, GE Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI, USA). In both groups, the 176 

placenta was recorded as “low lying” when the edge was 0.5-2 cm from the internal 177 

os of the uterine cervix after 16 weeks23. When the placenta was <0.5cm from the 178 

internal os or completely covering it, it was defined as placenta previa (marginal or 179 

complete)23. The final PAS grading at birth was recorded as previously described18. 180 

Demographic and outcome data from both groups were analysed retrospectively. 181 

All pregnancies were dated according to the last menstrual period (LMP) and 182 

gestational age was confirmed by measurement of the fetal crown-rump length (CRL). 183 

At 6-10 weeks, the residual myometrial thickness (RMT) under the gestational sac was 184 

recorded and Color Doppler imaging (CDI) was used to map the vascularity around 185 

the gestational sac in both groups (default pulse repetition frequency of 0.9 kHz, gain 186 

of 0.8 and low wall motion filter (40 Hz). In controls, the myometrial scar of prior CD 187 

was noted and reported as intact or defective (niche). A semi-quantitative color score 188 

method with a scale from 1 to 4 is routinely used in our units in all complicated early 189 

pregnancies to record peri-gestational sac blood supply as previously described (1= 190 

no detectable blood flow; 2= minimal blood flow present; 3= moderate blood flow; 4= 191 

high vascularity)24.  192 

CDI was used at 11-14 and 19-22 weeks to map subplacental and intraplacental 193 

vascularity. Subplacental hypervascularity was defined as “striking amount of colour 194 
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Doppler signal seen in the placental bed and placental lacunae as large and irregular 195 

spaces often containing turbulent flow visible on greyscale imaging”20. In addition, at 19-196 

22 weeks, we used the score, proposed by Finberg and Williams for reporting on 197 

placental lacunae in the second half of pregnancy (0= none; 1+= 1-3; 2+= 4-6; 198 

3+=>6)25. Myometrial thinning at 19-22 weeks was recorded when the uterine wall 199 

thickness under the placental bad was < 1 mm or undetectable20.  200 

Ethical committee approval was obtained prior to the start of this study (NHS 201 

Health Research Authority 18/WM/0328). Retrospective patient consent was waived 202 

as all records were examined in the centre where it was undertaken and all data 203 

were fully anonymised. 204 

 205 

Statistical analysis 206 

StatGraphic-plus Version 3 statistical software package (Manugistics, Rockville, MD) 207 

was used to analyse the data. The standard Kurtosis analysis indicated that all values 208 

were normally distributed and the data are presented as mean and standard deviation 209 

(SD). Categorical variables of the study and control groups were compared using the 210 

Pearson’s chi-square test or Fisher’s exact test when samples sizes were small. 211 

Continuous variables were compared using a t-test at the 95% confidence interval 212 

(CI). A P value <0.05 was considered significant. 213 

 214 

Results 215 

During the study period, 227 women were diagnosed with a CSP out of which 111 216 

(48.9%) had a fetus with evidence of cardiac activity. Thirty women opted to continue 217 

with their pregnancy including one with a twin heterotopic pregnancy combining a 218 

fundal intrauterine gestational sac and a cesarean scar sac. Three women had a 219 
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miscarriage at 9-10 weeks of gestation leaving 27 pregnancies in the study group to 220 

be compared with the same number of controls. The maternal demographics and 221 

main ultrasound characteristics at 6-10 weeks and 11-14 weeks of the study and 222 

control groups are displayed and compared in Table 1. The groups were balanced in 223 

the mean maternal age, parity, number of prior cesarean deliveries, the distribution 224 

of the symptoms. The mean gestational age at the 6-10 weeks’ and the 11-14 225 

weeks’ ultrasound examinations were also similar.  226 

At the 6-10 weeks’ ultrasound examination, the mean CDI vascularity score 227 

was significantly (P <.001) higher in the CSP group (Figs. 1-3) than in the controls 228 

(Figure 4). The vascularity scores were 4 (high blood flow) and 3 (moderate flow) in 229 

12 and eight cases of the CSP group, respectively (Fig. 2). There was no vascularity 230 

score of 4 and only three cases with a vascularity score of 3 in the controls. In fifteen 231 

(55.6%) of the 27 CSPs the RMT was < 2 mm. In the control group, a scar was 232 

identified in 25 (92.6%) cases including 13 (48.1%) which classified as niche 13 (Fig. 233 

5). 234 

At the 11-14 weeks ultrasound examination, one or more placental lacunae 235 

were present in12 (44%) cases in the CSP group. There were no cases with lacunae 236 

among the controls but the definitive placenta of nine controls contained intervillous 237 

lakes (Fig. 5). There was no difference between the groups for the number of cases 238 

with increased subplacental vascularity at 11-14 weeks (Table 1). A niche was still 239 

visible on ultrasound after 10 weeks of gestation in two controls. 240 

Six (22.2%) women in the study group opted for a pregnancy termination at 241 

13-15 weeks of gestation, five following continuous heavy bleeding between their 6-242 

10 weeks’ and 11-14 weeks’ ultrasound examinations, and one following the 243 

diagnosis of fetal anencephaly at 13 weeks of gestation. Two (7.4%) women 244 
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 10 

presented with uterine rupture requiring laparotomy and hysterectomy at 13 weeks 245 

and 6 days’ (twin pregnancy) and 15 weeks and 6 days’, respectively, both with an 246 

RMT < 1mm at 6-10 weeks and one woman was diagnosed with a late miscarriage 247 

at 16 weeks and 1 day.  248 

The ultrasound features at 19-22 weeks of gestation and outcome according 249 

to intraoperative and histopathologic findings of 18 ongoing CSPs are presented in 250 

Table 2. All pregnancies progressed into the third trimester and 14 (77.8%) were 251 

delivered before 37 weeks’ due to antepartum hemorrhage. Sixteen (88.9%) had a 252 

placenta previa and two (11.1%) had a low-lying placenta. Ten (55.5%) cases were 253 

diagnosed with placenta previa accreta at birth including three cases of placenta 254 

creta and seven cases of placenta increta of which eight required a primary 255 

cesarean hysterectomy (Table 3). Eight of the ten PAS presented with subplacental 256 

hypervascularity out of which seven also presented with myometrial thinning and six 257 

with placental lacunae. Eight of the PAS had an RMT < 2mm at the 6-10 weeks 258 

scan. In the control group, there were eight (29.6%) cases of anterior placenta previa 259 

and 19 (70.4%) cases of low-lying placenta, with no case of abnormal placenta 260 

attachment at delivery. Sixteen controls presented with intervillous and/or marginal 261 

lakes at the 19-22 weeks ultrasound examination (Figure 5). Three were delivered by 262 

emergency cesarean section before 37 weeks due to antepartum hemorrhage. None 263 

required a hysterectomy.  264 
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Comment 265 

Principal findings of the study   266 

In CSP, the vascularity around the gestational sac increases within a few weeks after 267 

implantation due to the proximity of the developing villi of the primitive placenta and 268 

the large diameter vessels of the periphery of the uterine wall. These changes are 269 

independent of the subsequent diagnosis of accreta placentation but excessive 270 

amount of high velocity maternal blood around the gestational26,27 can explain the high 271 

rate of pregnancy loss in CSP. During the lateral growth of the definitive placental 272 

development, the vascular changes are similar in CSP and controls and are mainly 273 

related to the normal development of utero-placental circulation. As pregnancy 274 

advances, the changes in both utero-placental and intervillous circulations become 275 

more pronounced in CSP diagnosed as PAS at birth. 276 

 277 

Comparison with existing literature  278 

The distribution of the first-trimester symptoms and obstetric complications of our cohort 279 

of ongoing CSP are similar to those reported by Cali et al7. Of particular interest are the 280 

cases complicated by uterine rupture and those diagnosed with PAS at birth. Both cases 281 

complicated by a second trimester uterine rupture, presented with an RMT < 2 mm at 6-282 

10 weeks scan and the primary mechanism of the uterine rupture in CPS is probably the 283 

stretching of the very thin scar tissue at the bottom of the niche. An RMT < 2 mm at first 284 

trimester ultrasound examination has also been associated with PAS at delivery28. Out 285 

of the 18 CSP that progressed up to 28 weeks in the present study, ten had an RMT < 286 

2mm at 6-10 weeks out of which nine were diagnosed as PAS at birth. This suggest that 287 

both the niche rupture and/or the development of accreta areas depends on the depth of 288 
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the niche at the beginning of pregnancy and the amount of villous tissue developing 289 

inside it. 290 

The increase in subplacental hypervascularity is the ultrasound marker with the 291 

strongest association with PAS20,21,29. This marker is mainly used in the second half 292 

of pregnancy for the prenatal screening of PAS but has also been described in the first 293 

trimester26. In the present study, using a semi-quantitative color score, we found an 294 

increase in vascularity around the gestational sac from as early as 6 weeks of 295 

gestation in most CSPs, with or without PAS at birth. Both the mean vascularity score 296 

(Table 1) and the incidence of high vascularity scores (Table 3) were more frequent in 297 

CSPs than in controls. This suggest that the loss of the normal structure of uterine wall 298 

in the scar area, including the spiral arteries and the junctional zone, brings the 299 

anchoring villi of the primitive placenta in CSP directly in contact with large diameter 300 

arteries of the outer uterine wall. This leads to the rapid increase in blood flow around 301 

the first-trimester gestational sac which is independent of the development of accreta 302 

placentation. 303 

The definitive placenta expends rapidly laterally between 12 and 16 weeks of 304 

gestation, incorporating an increasing number of both spiral arteries and veins30. In 305 

CSP, most of the definitive placenta will grow outside the scar area. Our data show 306 

that the changes in the subplacental vasculature in the early second trimester are 307 

similar in CSPs and controls (Table 1) indicating that the increase in subplacental 308 

vascularity of definitive placenta is physiological and secondary to its lateral growth. 309 

By contrast, at 19-22 weeks, which correspond to the end of the placentation process, 310 

eight of the ten cases of CSP diagnosed as PAS at birth presented with subplacental 311 

hypervascularity (Table 2). A recent prospective study of the ultrasound signs of PAS 312 

at in women at low-risk of PAS has found evidence of subplacental hypervascularity 313 
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in 37% of the cases at 18 to 24 weeks of gestation31. The definition of what constitutes 314 

subplacental or utero-vesical “hypervacularity” in the second half of pregnancy 315 

remains elusive and there is currently no vascularity score. These findings suggest 316 

that there is a need to develop standardised ultrasound protocols for the report of 317 

subplacental vascularity in the second trimester in women with a history of CD 318 

presenting with a low-lying/placenta previa.  319 

 320 

Clinical implications 321 

In the central area of the basal plate, destined to become the definitive placenta in 322 

normal intrauterine pregnancies, the extravillous trophoblast plugs block the tip of the 323 

spiral arteries until the end of the first trimester32,33. These trophoblastic plugs create 324 

a shell restricting inflow into the intervillous space and protecting the fetus and the 325 

villous tissue against the effect of excessive oxidative stress32,33. At the end of the first 326 

trimester the trophoblastic plugs are progressively dislocated, allowing maternal blood to 327 

flow freely and continuously within the intervillous space of the entire definitive 328 

placenta32,33. By contrast, in over 70% of miscarriages, there is reduced extravillous 329 

trophoblast invasion and a thinner and fragmented trophoblastic shell32. This allows 330 

premature and excessive entry of maternal blood inside the intervillous space with 331 

secondary villous degeneration and detachment of the placenta from the uterine 332 

wall32,33. Around 50% of the CSP in our population presented as a miscarriage and 333 

three in the study group had a miscarriage before 10 weeks. These early pregnancy 334 

failure rates are much higher than those observed in pregnancies sited normally within 335 

the uterine cavity34,35. These findings suggest that, in at least 50% of the CSP, the 336 

remodelling of the radial and arcuate arteries in the scar area allows high velocity 337 
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maternal blood from reaching the trophoblastic shell of the early placenta preventing 338 

it from forming and/or dislocating it prematurely.  339 

Lacunae have been commonly described as an ultrasound marker of PAS in 340 

the second half of pregnancy19,21,29. They are the result of distortion of the anatomy 341 

of one or more cotyledons including an inter-lobular septa36 by high velocity from a 342 

feeding radial or arcuate artery19. Placental lacunae have been reported at 11-14 343 

weeks in pregnancies with confirmed PAS at birth37 but up to mid-gestation, 344 

difference between lacunae and placental lakes may not clear cut19.  In the present 345 

study, placenta lacunae were found on ultrasound at 11-14 weeks in around 40% of 346 

the CSPs but not in any of the controls (Table 1). At 19-22 weeks, seven out of the 347 

ten ongoing CSP diagnosed as PAS at birth also contained lacunae (Table 2). In 348 

three cases, the lacunae grade25 increased from a grade 2 to 3 on ultrasound 349 

examination between 11-14 weeks and 19-22 (Table 3). As pregnancy advances, 350 

with the continuous dilatation of the radial and arcuate arteries, lacunae will become 351 

more prominent, giving the placenta a “moth-eaten” appearance on ultrasound 352 

examination, independently of the size of the accreta area38. 353 

 354 

Strengths and limitation of the study  355 

To our knowledge this the first study that has assessed the development of the utero-356 

placental circulation in ongoing CSP. The comparison with controls implanted in the 357 

lower uterine segment immediately above the scar area allowed us to evaluate the 358 

impact of placentation within a cesarean scar at different gestational age on the uterine 359 

vasculature and intervillous circulation. 360 

The primary limitation of our cohort study lies in its retrospective design. 361 

However, all the data of both the study cases and controls were collected according 362 
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to a defined protocol and both clinical and ultrasound records were electronically 363 

stored in a dedicated database. In addition, the interpretation of the CDI score and 364 

diagnosis of hypervascularity are operator dependent. 365 

 366 

Conclusions 367 

CSP are high risk pregnancies due to the combined effect of major changes in the 368 

surrounding uterine vasculature, stretching of the prior cesarean scar and 369 

development of the placenta in the lower segment. The impact of a gestational sac 370 

developing inside and around a cesarean section scar on the surrounding uterine 371 

vasculature is immediate. The pattern of these utero-placental vascular changes 372 

may vary according to the depth the cesarean scar defect at the start of pregnancy. 373 

Further understanding of pathophysiology of these complications requires prospective 374 

investigations of the morphology of uterine niche before pregnancy. 375 

  376 
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 498 

Table 1. Comparison of the maternal demographics and main ultrasound 499 

characteristics for the cesarean scar pregnancies (CSP) and controls. 500 

 501 

Variables CSP (n= 27) Controls (n=27)      P 

Mean maternal age (years) 35.7 (4.9) 37.0 (3.9)  .074¶ 

Mean parity    1.9 (1.2)   1.6 (1.0)  .162¶ 

Mean prior CDs   1.8 (1.1)   1.6 (0.8)  .203¶ 

Symptoms  

- Bleeding (%) 

- Pain (%) 

- Bleeding and pain (%) 

 

 10 (37.0%) 

   2 (7.4%) 

   2 (7.4%) 

 

  3 (11.1%) 

  2 (7.4%) 

  2 (7.4%) 

 

 

 

 .154* 

6-10 weeks ultrasound examination 

Mean gestational age (weeks) 

Mean CRL (mm) 

Mean vascularity score 

No of RMT < 2 mm 

 

    7.7 (0.9) 

  13.8 (6.9) 

    3.1 (0.8) 

   15 (55.6%) 

 

  7.8 (1.0) 

12.7 (7.9) 

  2.1 (0.3) 

  0  

   

.859¶ 

.761¶ 

<.001¶ 

<.001* 

11-14 weeks ultrasound examination 

Mean gestational age (weeks) 

Subplacental hypervascularity (%) 

Presence of lacunae (%) 

 

  12.2 (1.3) 

  14 (51.9%) 

  11 (40.7%) 

 

  12.5 (0.8) 

    9 (33.3%) 

    0 

 

.532¶ 

.271* 

<.001 

Numerical data are presented as mean (standard deviation) and categorical data as 502 

n (%). ¶t-test; *Chi-square with Yates correction.  503 

CRL: Crown-rump length; CD: Cesarean delivery 504 

  505 
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Table 2. Distribution of ultrasound examination findings at 19-22 weeks of gestation 506 

and outcome according to intraoperative findings and histopathology diagnosis at 507 

birth in 18 cases of ongoing cesarean scar pregnancies.            508 

         509 

Findings PAS 
n =10 

Normal 
placentation 
n=8 

Ultrasound imaging 

Low-lying placenta 

Placenta previa 

Myometrial thinning (< 1mm) 

Subplacental hypervascularity  

Lacunae 

 

  0 

10 

  7 

  8 

  7 

 

 2 

 6 

 3 

 1 

 0 

Outcome 

Elective CD > 37 weeks 

Emergency preterm CD (28-35 weeks) 

Cesarean hysterectomy < 37 weeks 

 

 1 

 1 

 8 

 

 3 

 4 

 1 

 510 

PAS: Placenta accreta spectrum; CD: Cesarean delivery 511 

  512 
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Table 3. Ultrasound features and outcomes in the ten CSP diagnosed with PAS at 513 

delivery. 514 

 515 

 Case No 6-10 wks        10-14 wks      19-22 wks              Outcome 516 
1 RMT 1.1 mm 

V Score 4 
Hypervascularity 
Lacunae 3+ 

Hypervascularity 
Lacunae 3+ 
MT < 1mm 

Em CHT 29 wks for APH 
Placenta previa increta 

2 RMT 1.3 mm 
V Score 4 

Hypervascularity 
Lacunae 1+ 

Normal 
vascularity 
Lacunae 1+ 
MT 1-2mm 

Em CHT 35 wks for APH 
Placenta previa creta 

3 RMT 1.1 mm 
V Score 4 

Hypervascularity 
Lacunae 2+ 

Hypervascularity 
Lacunae 3+ 
MT < 1mm 

El CHT 36 wks  
Placenta previa increta 

4 RMT 2.0 mm 
V Score 3 

Hypervascularity 
No lacunae  

Hypervascularity 
No lacunae  
MT <1 mm 

Em CD & Partial myometrial 
resection 35 wks  
Placenta previa creta 

5 RMT 0.3 mm 
V Score 3 

Normal 
vascularity 
No lacunae 

Hypervascularity 
No lacunae  
MT <1 mm 

Em CHT 29 wks for APH 
Placenta previa increta 

6 RMT 1.1 mm 
V Score 3 

Hypervascularity 
Lacunae 2+ 

Hypervascularity 
Lacunae 2+ 
MT <1 mm 

Em CHT 32 wks for APH 
Placenta previa increta 

7 RMT 1.2 mm 
V Score 3 

Hypervascularity 
Lacunae 2+ 

Hypervascularity 
Lacunae 3+ 
MT 1-2 mm 

El CHT 35 wks  
Placenta previa creta 

8 RMT 0.2 mm 
V Score 4 

Normal 
vascularity 
No lacunae 

Normal 
vascularity 
No lacunae 
MT 2.2 mm 

El CD & Partial Myometrial 
resection 37 wks  
Placenta previa creta 

9 RMT 3.1 mm 
V Score 3 

Hypervascularity 
Lacunae 2+ 

Hypervascularity 
Lacunae 3+ 
MT <1 mm 

Em CHT 31 wks for APH 
Placenta previa increta 

10 RMT 0.5 mm 
V Score 3 

Hypervascularity 
Lacunae 3+ 

Hypervascularity 
Lacunae 3+ 
MT < 1mm 

Em CHT 28 wks for APH 
Placenta previa increta 

RMT= Residual myometrial thickness; V Score= Vascularity score; MT= Myometrial 517 

thickness; El= elective; Em= Emergency; CHT= Cesarean hysterectomy; CD= 518 

cesarean delivery; APH= antepartum hemorrhage. 519 

 520 

  521 
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Figure legends 522 

 523 

Fig 1. Transvaginal and transabdominal abdominal ultrasound views in case of CSP 524 

diagnosed as placenta previa accreta at 20 weeks and confirmed at birth as a 525 

placenta increta showing a): High vascularity around the gestational sac at 10 weeks 526 

of gestation; b) focal increased subplacental vascularity and lacunae at 14 weeks; c): 527 

Increased subplacental hypervascularity and intra-lacunar blood flow at 20 weeks; d) 528 

view of the lower placental edge containing numerous large lacunae (stage 3+) at 20 529 

weeks. Bladder (B); Cervix (Cx); Placenta (P); Lacuna (L). 530 

 531 

 532 

Fig 2. Transvaginal and transabdominal abdominal ultrasound views in case of CSP 533 

diagnosed as placenta previa at 20 weeks and confirmed at birth showing a): High 534 

vascularity around the gestational sac at 8 weeks of gestation; b) increased 535 

subplacental vascularity and lacunae at 12 weeks; c): Normal subplacental 536 

vascularity and appearance of the placenta at 20 weeks. Amniotic cavity (AC); 537 

Chorionic cavity (CC); Cervix (Cx); Placenta (P). 538 

 539 

Fig 3. Transvaginal and transabdominal abdominal ultrasound views in case of CSP 540 

diagnosed as placenta previa at 20 weeks and confirmed at birth showing a): 541 

Moderate vascularity around the gestational sac at 8 weeks of gestation; b) Normal 542 

subplacental vascularity at 14 weeks; c): Normal subplacental vascularity at 20 543 

weeks. Note the presence of marginal placental lakes (*). Amniotic cavity (AC); 544 

Cervix (Cx); Placenta (P). 545 

 546 

 547 

Fig 4. Transvaginal and transabdominal ultrasound views in control case diagnosed 548 

as placenta previa at 20 weeks and confirmed at birth showing a): Minimal 549 

vascularity around the scar area and lower part of gestational sac at 7 weeks of 550 

gestation; b) focal subplacental vascularity in the prior cesarean scar area at 13 551 

weeks; c): Normal subplacental vascularity at 21 weeks. d) Focal subplacental 552 

vascularity between the placental bed and the cervix. Note the normal appearance of 553 

the placenta. Bladder (B); Gestational sac (GS); Amniotic cavity (AC); Cervix (Cx); 554 

Placenta (P). 555 
 556 

 557 

Fig 5. Transvaginal and transabdominal ultrasound views in control case diagnosed 558 

as low-lying placenta at 20 weeks showing a): a niche (N) at the junction between 559 

the cervix and the lower segment at 7 weeks of gestation; b) A lake with a feeder 560 

vessels in the prior cesarean scar area at 13 weeks. Bladder (B); Gestational sac 561 

(GS); Amniotic cavity (AC); Cervix (Cx); Placenta (P). 562 

 563 
 564 

 565 
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Flow chart of the cases of cesarean section pregnancies (CSP) included in the study 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

TOP= Termination of pregnancy 

227 CSP 

111 CSP with a 
live fetus 

116 CSP with 
No Heart activity 

27 Ongoing CSP 
 
 

3 early miscarriages 
at 9-10 weeks 

 
 

18 ongoing CSP at 19-22 weeks 
10 placenta previa accreta 
8 low-lying/placenta previa 

6 TOPs 
2 uterine ruptures 
1 late miscarriage 
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Figure legends 
 
Fig 1. Transvaginal and transabdominal abdominal ultrasound views in case of CSP 
diagnosed as placenta previa accreta at 20 weeks and confirmed at birth as a 
placenta increta showing a): High vascularity around the gestational sac at 10 weeks 
of gestation; b) focal increased subplacental vascularity and lacunae at 14 weeks; c): 
Increased subplacental hypervascularity and intra-lacunar blood flow at 20 weeks; d) 
view of the lower placental edge containing numerous large lacunae (stage 3+) at 20 
weeks. Bladder (B); Cervix (Cx); Placenta (P); Lacuna (L) 
 

 

 
 
Fig 2. Transvaginal and transabdominal abdominal ultrasound views in case of CSP 
diagnosed as placenta previa at 20 weeks and confirmed at birth showing a): High 
vascularity around the gestational sac at 8 weeks of gestation; b) increased 
subplacental vascularity and lacunae at 12 weeks; c): Normal subplacental 
vascularity and appearance of the placenta at 20 weeks. Amniotic cavity (AC); 
Chorionic cavity (CC); Cervix (Cx); Placenta (P). 
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Fig 3. Transvaginal and transabdominal abdominal ultrasound views in case of CSP 
diagnosed as placenta previa at 20 weeks and confirmed at birth showing a): 
Moderate vascularity around the gestational sac at 8 weeks of gestation; b) Normal 
subplacental vascularity at 14 weeks; c): Normal subplacental vascularity at 20 
weeks. Note the presence of marginal placental lakes (*). Amniotic cavity (AC); 
Cervix (Cx); Placenta (P). 
 

 
 
Fig 4. Transvaginal and transabdominal ultrasound views in control case diagnosed 
as placenta previa at 20 weeks and confirmed at birth showing a): Minimal 
vascularity around the gestational sac at 7 weeks of gestation; b) focal subplacental 
vascularity in the prior cesarean scar area at 13 weeks; c): Normal subplacental 
vascularity at 21 weeks. d) Focal subplacental vascularity between the placental bed 
and the cervix. Note the normal appearance of the placenta. Bladder (B); Gestational 
sac (GS); Amniotic cavity (AC); Cervix (Cx); Placenta (P). 
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Fig 5. Transvaginal and transabdominal ultrasound views in control case diagnosed 
as low-lying placenta at 20 weeks showing a): a niche (N) at the junction between 
the cervix and the lower segment at 7 weeks of gestation; b) A lake with a feeder 
vessels in the prior cesarean scar area at 13 weeks. Bladder (B); Gestational sac 
(GS); Amniotic cavity (AC); Cervix (Cx); Placenta (P). 
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